Greening Initiative Core Team Meeting
January 22, 2010, 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

Agenda

I. Review and Approval of Minutes All

II. Announcements/Information Items All
   - Green expo Jan 22-24 (LA Convention Center)
   - EPA webinar series (Thurs 10 - 11:30 monthly, starting Feb 18)

III. Library display Carpenter
     - Posters
     - Display items

IV. Sustainability course scheduling Cox

V. Spring events Wohldmann

VI. Earth Day Bhongir

VII. Reports
   a. Faculty retreat summary Cox, Michaud, Donahue, Best, Pontikis
   b. Food Garden Wohldmann
   c. Transportation survey/TWG Michaud
   d. URBS495C – analysis Cox
   e. A.S. activities Bhongir/Pacheco

VIII. Additional items

IX. Action Item Recap Cox

Core Team:
Lisa Anderson Developmental Mathematics/Undergraduate Studies
Mechelle Best Recreation and Tourism Management
Sheela Bhongir Urban Studies (Student); A.S. Environment Affairs Committee
Hedy Carpenter Graduate Studies, Research & Int’l Programs
Helen Cox Geography
Maria-Rita D’Orsogna Mathematics
Colin Donahue Facilities Planning, Design and Construction
Sarah Erickson Institute Assistant
Claudia Garcia College of Business and Economics IT Consultant
William Jennings Business and Economics
Hamid Johari Mechanical Engineering
Nancy Kurland Management
Kristy Michaud Political Science
Roger Motti Geography (Student)
Kyriakos Pontikis Family and Consumer Sciences
Cynthia Signett Recycling coordinator
Diane Stephens Academic Resources and Planning
Zeynep Toker Urban Studies and Planning
Nathaniel Wilson Facilities Planning, Design and Construction
Erica Wohldmann Psychology